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AN ORDINANCE to amend the Official Zoning Map of the City
of Des Moines, Iowa, set forth in Section 134-277 of
the Municipal Code of the City of Des Moines, Iowa,
2000, by rezoning and changing the district
classification of certain property located in the
vicinity of 5525 SE 14th Street from Limited R-3
Multiple-Family Residential District to R-3 Multiple-
Family Residential District, removing the limitation
of senior residential housing.

which was considered and voted upon under Roll Call No. 09-
of April 20, 2009; again presented.

Moved by
considered

that this ordinance
and given second vote for passage.

be

(Second of three required readings)
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COLnl.N I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
certify that " , meeting of the City Council of

IIF.:\SHY said City of Des Moines, held on the a bove date,
i-IHt:"AI\ among other proceedings the above was adopted.
.\IAIIAFFn

MF.Y£R IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sel my
hand ,nd affixed my seal the d,y ,nd year first

\\.,\SSIS above written.
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AN ORDINANCE to amend the Official Zoning Map of the City
of Des Moines, Iowa, set forth in Section 134-277 of
the Municipal Code of the City of Des Moines, Iowa,
2000, by rezoning and changing the district
classification of certain property located in the
vicinity of 5525 SE 14th Street from Limited R-3
Multiple-Family Residential District to R-3 Multiple-
Family Residential District, removing the limitation
of senior residential housing.

presented.

Moved by that this
ordinance be considered given first vote for
passage;. refer to the City Manager to report back on the following
at the May 4th meeting at the second consideration of the ordinance:
1). Density 2). Traffic - Ingress/Egress 3). Storm Water flow
4). Alternate location on SE 14th 5). 2020 Community Character Plan

of the property

items

- best use

FORM APPROVED:

~iiieYAssistant Ci y Attorney

(First of three required
readings)
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IlE:\SLEY said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,
1..:1ERNAN V among other proceedings the above was adopted.
la.\It.\ffEY V
:'IEYER ,/ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
\'LASSIS V hand and affixed my seal the day and year first

above written.
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RE: Melbourne Apartments, S.E. 14th Street, Des Moines

. ì ubbell
HUBBELL REALTY COMPANY

6900 Weslown Par1way
West Des Moines, IA 5066

www.hubbellrealty.co
515-243328

FAX 515-280-20

April 30, 2009

Mayor and Council Members:

We appreciate your consideration of our request to rezone the site at 5525 SE 14th Street. Below we

have listed the issues raised to date, along with an explanation of how our project addresses these

issues.

Access:

. We have an agreement in principal with Tasty Taco to provide access across the east side of

Tasty Taco. This access will not circulate through the Tasty Taco parking lot. This wil complete

the frontage road as requested by staff out to Diehl Avenue. This also wil avoid connection to

Diehl on a strip of land, which is part of this parcel in between the existing houses that front

Diehl as requested by the neighbors.

Traffic:

. We have completed the traffc study as requested by staff, and the results ofthe study indicate
that our project will generate 40% less traffic than the previously proposed senior
housing/commercial project proposed for this site. The traffc report also states that the project
would generate peak hour volumes between 25-35% lower than the originally proposed senior

housing facility and commercial lots. The access point that we propose to use is the existing

median cut as approved by the IDOTon to SE 14th/Hwy. 69 for this site. The Cityef Des Moines

staff has reviewed our traffc study and is in agreement with the conclusions drawn by the

engineer in the traffc study.

. We are adding an additional traffc lane, as part of our project, as requested by staff to the

existing 5E 141h Street frontage on our propert. We have also modified our site plan, as

recommended in the traffic study, to increase the amount of vehicle stacking capacity provided

for the southbound turning movements.

. A dedicated left-Hand Turn lane has also been proposed on DiehL. This wil facilitate the traffic

movements at this intersection. Hubbell Realty is agreeable to paying SO% of the cost of the

left-Hand Turn lane improvements.

Density:

. The 2006 South Side Revitalization Plan and the Des Moines Comprehensive Plan have

designated this area for medium density residential (17 units/acre). These plans also call for



Melbourne Apartents

Page 2 of 4

higher density residential on higher traffic and business routes, such as S.E. 14th Street. The

current zoning allows for 240 Over 55 apartment units. We are not asking to change the density

per the current zonIng. The only change we are asking for IS to delete the Over 55 restriction.

. Our project also has more open green space than the previously approved Over 55 Project. We

have almost 9 acres of open green space; or 10% more than the previously approved project.

. The previous plan approved by Council for the Over 55 Project also contained 3-story buildings

and had drives within 20' of the rear lots of some of the adjacent single-family homes to the

south. Our plan has drives no closer than 60' to the rear of these lots.

Storm Water Management:

. Hubbell Realty is agreeing to reduce the amount of post-project peak storm water runoff by

roughly 25 percent beyond the City of Des Moines requirements. The Storm Water

Management System wil be based on the use of Conservation Practices to allow the storm

water runoff to infitrate back into the groundwater system to reduce runoff potentiaL. The
storm water design wil incorporate the use of storm water detention basins, deep-rooted
native prairie grasses, bioswales, and groundwater recharge trenches.

. Excess storm water that does not reach the groundwater during 100-year storms, wil be

conveyed to the southeast corner of the propert directly to the existing waterway. Upon

further review, an easement is not needed to connect to this waterway.

. Storm water infiltration basins will be added to both eastern storm water detention basins to
promote ground water recharge and reduce the impact of the common stann events.

. The onsite storm water management measures will include three basins. Each basin will reduce

the post project 100-year storm event peak discharges to a predevelopment 2-year storm event
flow rate for their catchment area. The north west basin near S.E. 14m Street wil handle 1.94

acres of the first phase of the site improvements. The south west basin will mitigate the next

4.10 acres of site improvements. The future south east basin wil handle the remaining 11.5

acres of site improvements. Additionally, the outlet from the south west basin will be diverted

in a proposed swale, which will be bermed to direct the discharge along the southern propert

line to the south east basin to eliminate the direct storm water runoff onto the southern
neighbors.

. A berm wil be added to the South propert line which abuts the neighbors. This wil ensure any

potential surface water will not escape the site onto the neighboring properties.

F'\CriO\SE\M.I.."""....Jt""\M.I.."..i."orT.CO..~Momn'-jD.
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. The site layout currently has approximately 9 acres of green space, which is greater than is

required by the City of Des Moines, and which wil also reduce potential runoff.

Crime:

. Hubbell is very sensitive to the effects of crime and participates in the Multi-Family Crime-Free

Housing Project as sponsored by the Des Moines Police Department. Hubbell has an exhaustive

screening program for its applicants, induding background checks, credit checks, criminal record

check, etc. Hubbell has a zero tolerance position on crime.

. Hubbell has purchased a graffiti camera to monitor all of its multi-family projects for security

and safety. There will be no basketball courts or other features that generally attract loitering

and crime. Income levels for residents of the complex are restricted to singles earning no more

than $30,180. Three person households can earn up to $38,820. These salary levels are entry-

level positions of many of the downtown employers such as Principal, Nationwide, Wells Fargo,

etc., and are not more prone to crime than other income levels.

. Hubbell Realty Company has agreed to provide a 6' fence along the south property line

adjoining the neighbots property to deter any entry from the apartment residents.

School Access For Children:

. Students from this project would attend Lovejoy Elementary SchooL. Lovejoy Elementary will

bus all students from this site to the school; therefore children will not be required to cross SE

14th as was feared by the neighbors.

. There is also a crosswalk with pedestrian button on the traffc signal on Diehl and S.E.14Ih,

BuildIng Construction:

Our project wil incorporate brick and cementboard siding as durable long-term materials. The

percentage of brick is in excess of what is required by the zoning.

. The project also wil contain many amenities for the residents and families, including:

o Splash pad

o State-of-the Art Exercise Facility

o Business Center

o Playground

o Clubhouse

o Laundry in the apartments

o Storage in the apartments

F,\ÇO\:HAO(...I........n..."I.\M.Ib""'.i.""rT.Cc"""ilM.ml.,~do
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. The project will also incorporate Green-Building techniques to achieve a Home Energy Rating

System (HERS) index of 80, such as:

o Wall insulation of R19 and roof insulation of RSO

o Energy Star appliances

o Energy Star lighting

o low VOC paint and adhesives

o Use 2S%or more reclaimed materials

o 0.93 Energy Factor electric water heaters

o High-effciency Watersense toilets, 1.28 gallons/flush

o Green label carpet

o HVAC equipment with 13 SEER and 90 AFUE

. The project has received Council endorsement necessary to receive the IFA Tax credits and we

have a buyer for the tax credits.

. The project has received the Enterprise Zone approvaL.

. The project was awarded the Section 42 Tax Credits necessary by IFA.

. The project has the support of South Des Moines Chamber of Commerce.

. The project has the support of the Southside Revitalization Partnership.

In total, this is a $42,000,000 investment on our part, when the project is complete. In a recent study of

the National Home Builders Association, it Is projected that this project wil generate 376 jobs,

$28,000,000 in income from all affected industries, and $10,800,000 in tax revenue (including income,
sales and propert taxes) to federal, state and local governments.

This project provides an opportunity to have a positive impact on the S.E. 14t" Street corridor on an

underuti1zed site. We ask for your approval of our request to rezone the property 50 the project can
move forward. If you have any concerns or questions, please feel free to contact me at (S15) 280-2048.

Steve Niebuhr

Senior Vice President

Hubbell Realty Company

f,\C~E\.lbw,..A¡''\M.'bo",LoltrToCo_UM.''.i....c
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ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE to amend the Official Zoning Map of the City
of Des Moines, Iowa, set forth in Section 134-277 of
the Municipal Code of the City of Des Moines, Iowa,
2000, by rezoning and changing the district
classification of certain property located in the
vicinity of 5525 SE 14th Street from Limiteå R-3
Multiple-Family Residential District to R-3 Multiple-
Family Residential District, removing the limitation
of senior residential housing.

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Des Moines,
Iowa:

Section i. That the Official Zoning Map of the City of Des

Moines, Iowa, set forth in Section 134-277 of the Municipal Code

of the City of Des Moines, Iowa, 2000, be and the same is hereby

amended by rezoning and changing the district classification of

certain property located in the vicinity of 5525 SE i~th Street,

. more fully described as follows, from Limited R-3 Multiple-

Family Residential District to R-3 Multiple-Family Residential

District, removing the limitation of senior residential housing:

Except the West 400 feet, and except the East 510 feet
of the South 538.64 feet, and Except the South 4.5
feet of the East 240.75 feet of the West 1033.5 feet -
the South 25 acres of Lot 5, Official Plat of the
Northwest Quarter of Section 26, Township 78 North,
Range 24 West of the 5th P.M.; and, except the West 30
feet and except the East 10.2 feet - Lot 7, Capitol
View Acres, an Official Plat, all now inc~uded in and
forming a part of the City of Des Moines, Polk County,
Iowa.

~
50
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Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect

f~om and after its passage and publication as provided by law.

Sec. 3. The City Clerk is hereby authorized and directed

to cause a certified copy of the Acceptance of Rezoning

Ordinance, this ordinance, a vicinity map, and proof of

publication of this ordinance, to be properly filed in the

office of the Polk County Recorder.

F

Mi ~ el . Keii y
Assistant City ,Attorney
\\CDMFS1'DVOl.UMUsc:\Cca\MIRewins\ubbeD -5525 SE 14m.o,do
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January 16, 2009 l:::i1da Item ,ç, 50

:loll Ca #

Honorable Mayor and Cit Council

Cit of Des Moines, iow

Members:

Communication frm the Cit Plan and Zoning Commission advsing that at their
meeting held January 15, 200, the followng acton was taken:

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

.,. After public hearing, the members voted 9-1 as follow:

Commission Action:- Yes' Navs Pass Absent

CI OP DE fI Leisha Barcus X,. JoAne Corigliano X

Shirley Daniels X

em' P' AN ZCI COIiISSION
Jacqueline Easley X

,oIII.Ii Dann Rahert X
60R08ann.AAYDR Bruce Heilman XO!:S.l,tCAS0-i1l1
(515)2Uia¡ Ted Irvne X

..-Na' Jeffey Johannsen X
ii¡',1l/.ill1 Greg Jones X20

Frances Koontz X

Jim Martn X
Brian Milard X

Mike Simonson X

Kent Sovem X

APPROVAL of a request from Hubbell Really Company (developer) represented by
Steve Niebuhr (offcer) Donald White, Jr. (owner) to find the proposed rezoning in
confonnance wi the Des Moines' 2020 Communit Character Plan. -

A separate motion FAILED by a vote of 5-5 as follow:

Commission Acton: Yes Navs Pass Absent
Lejsha Barcs X

JoAnne Corigliano X

Shirley Daniels X

Jacqueline Easley X

Dann Flahert X

Bruce Heilman X

Ted Irvine X
Jeffrey Johannsen X

Greg Jones X
Frances Koontz X

Jim Martin X
Brian Milard X

Mike Simonson X
Kent Sovem X



APPROVAL of a request to rezone propert located at 5525 Souteast 140' Street from Umited
MR_3. Muttple-Family Residential Distrct to &R-3- Multiple-Family Residential District, removing the

limitation of senior residential housing on multiple-family dwellngs subject to applicant agreeing to
the followng conditions: (ZON2008-191)

1. No removal of trees 6- inches or larger in diameter frm the subjec propert until review of
a tree inventory and mitgation plan wi any site plan submitl or grading permit

application.
2. Any development of the site is subject to provision of storm water management in

accrdance wi State Wide Urbn Design and Specatins (SUDAS) standards for a
two-year frequency stan event develope release rate in additon to requirements for
management of more freuent rain events.

3. Any development of the subject propert will incorprate conservation design methods for
mitigation of storm water from more frequent than two-year storm .events.

4. Any Site Plan submitl or plattng of the subject propert for multiple residential units shall
include an update to the professionally prepared trffc study for the propert.

5. Primary vehicular accss for any multple family residental development shall be from SE

141l Street through the propert adjoining to the west in accrdance wi all applicable Fire
and Building coes.

6. Design and materials for any multple-family structure built on the subject propert shall be
determined to be compatible wih the adjoining residential properties by the Plan and
Zoning Commission as part of Site Plan review.

Wrien ReSDonses
3 In Favor

7 In Opposition

STAFF RECOMMENDATION TO THE P&Z COMMISSION

Part A) staff recommends that the requested rezoning be found in conformanc with the Des
Moines' 2020 Communit Character Plan.

Part B) Staff recommends approval of the requested rezoning subjec to applicant agreeing to the
fonowing cOnditions:

1. No removal of trees 6- inches or larger in diameter frm the subject propert until
review of a tree inventor and mitgation plan wi any site plan submittl or grading
pemirt appfication.

2. Any development of the site is subjec to provision of storm water management in
accrdance wit State Wide Urban Design and Specations (SUDAS) standards for a
two-year frequency storm event develope release rate in additon to requirements for
management of more frequent rain events.

3. Any development of the subject propert will incorporate conservation design methods
for mitgation of storm water from more frequent than two-year storm events.

4. Any Site Plan submital Dr plattng of the subject proprt for multiple residential units
shall include an update to the professionally prepared traffc study .far the propert.

5. Pñmai; vehicular accss for any multiple family residential development shalt be fro
SE 14 Street through the propert adjoining to the west in-accrdance wT all
applicable Fire and BUilding coes.

6. Design and materials for any multple-family strcture built on the subject propert shall
be determined to be compatible wi the adjoining residential propertes by the Plan and
Zoning Commission as part of Site Plan review.

2



STAFF REPORT

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Purpse of Request: The applicant is conceptually proposing to develop six 36-nit and one
24-unit multiple-family dwllngs. This is a densit of apprximately 13.8 units an acre. The
applicant proposes threestory constrcton, and is seeking to remove the existing Zoning

condition that only permit senior IMng multiplefamily residential use. The Development of
any proposal involving multiple-family residential dwellngs will reuire review and approval of a
Site Plan by the Commission under design guidelines for multiple-family residentiaL.

2. Size of Site: Approximately' 3.8 acres.

3. Existing Zoning (sit): Umiled "R-3" Multple-Family Residential Distrct.

4. Existing Land Use.(site): Vacant land used for agncultural purpses.

5. Adjacent Land Use and Zoning:

Nort - Umited -G-Z-, Usa is Dino's storage min~warehousing.

Sout - .R1-BO., Uses ar sinle-family residential.

East - .R1~80.1 Uses are open space and paran.

West - .C-2", Uses are vacant land an off-premises adverlising sin.

6. General NeighborhooArea Land Uses: The subject propert is located just east of
commercal propert fronting the SE 14~ Strt major commercial corrdor. The propert is
just west of the Ewing Park complex.

7. Applicable Recognized Neighborhood(s): Easter Lake Ara Neighboood and Sout ParkNeighbomood. .
B. Relevant Zoning History: The subject propert ,was rezoned by the Cit Council to Umit~ MR_

3- on October 9, 2006 wi the following conditions accepted by the ower.

A. Only the followng uses of strctures and land shall be permitted upon the Propert:

1. Any use allowed in and as restricted in the "R1-80" One-Family Residentfal Distrct.

2. Multiple-family senior residential housing.

B. None of the trees over 4 inch in caliper measured one foot above the ground shall be
removed from th Propert until a tree mitigation plan is approved by th Cit incident to the
approval of a site plan or grading permit.

C. Any development of the Propert is subject to prOvision of storm water management in
accrdance wi State Wide Urban Design and Specifcations (SUDAS) standards for a two-

year frequency stonn event develope release rate.

D. Any development of the Propert 'Hll incorporate conservation design methods for
mitigation of storm water runoff from more frequent than too-year storm events.

3



E. Any site plan or platting of the Propert for multplfamily reskiential use shall include a
professionally prepared traffc study and accss to the subjec propert shall be based on the
traffc study as reviewed and approved by the Cit Trac Engineer.

F. In the site plan review procss, the design and materials for any multiple-family stcture
built on the Propert shall be reviewed by the Cit for compatibilit wi the adjoining residential
properties.

9. 2020 Community Charactr Land Use Plan Designation: Medium Densit Residential.

10. Applicable Regulations: The Commission review all proposals to amend zoning regulations
or zoning distrct boundaries wiin the Cit of Des Moines. Such amendmen must be in
conformance wi the comprehensive plan for the Cit and designed to meet the creria in
§414.3 of the Iowa Coe. The Commission may recommend that certain conditions be applied
to the subject propert if the proprt owner agrees in wing, in additon to the existing
regulations. The recommendation of the Commission will be forwarded to the Cit CounciL.

II. ADDITONAL APPLICABLE INFORMATION

1. Natural Site Features: The subject propert is primarily cultivated land use for agriculture.
There is some scattered timber along a drainage swale within the propert and along the nort,

east and sout boundary fence lines. A minor drainage way runs through the soutrn
extension of the subject propert frontng East Diehl Avenue. Staff recommends retention of
th Zoning Conditon prohibitng larger tree removal until an inventory and mitgation plan has
ben reviewe as part of site plan review or grading.

2. Drainage/Grading: Development of the site for housing will require approval of a grading and
soil erosion control plan in conformance wi Cit standards. Stonn water management in
accrdance with site plan policies will be required pror to development as well. The
Commission will revew this at the Site Plan stage.

The drainage way to the sout,of the subject prope has experienced some negatie impacts
during more frequent rain events (less than the five year stonn) due to volumes from
commercial development on SE 14th Street.

Due to the known problems in the drainage way to the sout during more freuent stonns, staff

recmmends retaining the Zoning conditon reuiring development releasing to this drainage
way adhere to SUDAS standards which require storm water to be released at the rate of a two-
year frequency storm event. Staff also recommends retention of the Zoning condition that any
development of the subjec propert use low impact design or conservation design methods to

keep storm water from more frequent than two-year storm events on the site putng it back
into the ground instead of releasing it to the natural surface drainage away from the subject
propert. Consideration of water qualit detention is now a requirement for sites over an acre

during Site Plan review.

3. Utilities: Private utilities to sele the subject propert are proposed to be extended through
easements on the propert to west from SE 14th Street. Priate on site hydrants will be
required in order to provie adequate fire protecton. A priate pumping station will likely be
necsary for the developer to connect sanitary sewr to the public main in SE 14th Street

4. Landscaping & Bufering: Development of the subjec propert will reuire copliance wi
the Des Moines Landscape standards. Conformance wnh these standards will be reviewed by
the Commission at the Site Plan stage. Staff recommends that an emphasis be place on any
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bueryard required to protect residential propert to the sout. This may involve additonal
p1antings beyond the minimum required or concentrtion of some open space plantings wiin
the bufer yard.

5. Traffc/Strt System: The applicant has prvied a trffc study analyng proposed
development of the subjec propert along wi the multple-family development under review

for the adjoining propert to the west The submited development to the west and the
proposed development of the subject propert will generate 40% less vehicle trips than the
previously proposed development, which consisted of senior housing wi commercial strp
development along Souteast 14th Street

Traffc and Transporttion and Fire Preventin staff have reviewed the study and have

determined that outlet to Souteast 141h Street is sufcient for the projected volumes of traffc
and that a separate accs to East Diehl Avenue from the subject propert or upgrade of East
Diehl Avenue will not be necssary. Futre phases of development should re-evaluate the
traffc study to ensure the findings ar~ still valid at that point in time.

6. Access or Parking: Vlile the actual required stret frontage for the subject propert under
Zoning is along East Diehl Avenue, the applicant is conceptually proposing a single priate
drieway looping through deveiOpment wi two accss connections to adjoining commercial
propert along Souteast 14\h Steet.

Preliminary evaluation of this concept from the Fire Prevention staff indicates that this is
accptable based on the proposed zoning densites and the fact that multple-amily units will
reuire fire sprinklers in the building. Development of cross accss drie connecons through
the adjoining propert to the west to both the Tasty Taco site and the Dino's storage site are
mandatory to avoid a secondary ouet to East Dlehl Avenue based on the proposed densites.

Minimum off-street parkng will be required to be provided as part of each phase of
development. Each dwllng unit will require 1.5 off-street parking spaces.

1. 2020 Community Character Plan: The proposed concept for the rezoning indicates a range
of elderly residential living at a densit that is just less than 14 units per acre. The futre land
use designation for the subject propert of Medium Densit Residential provides for up to 17
dwellng units per acre. Staff believes that the propert should be limited to a maximum of 14
units an acre in order to prevent a higher densit which would generate more impervous
paoong surfaces.

8. Urban Design: Th applcant has not submited any concptual elevations for the arcitectre
of the proposed multiplefamily residential buildings. While staff has a concern about the scale
of proposed three-story constrction in proximit to single-family residences, this must be
reviewed wi the Site Plan along wih the availabilit of proposed toporaphic data. The
character of any of these buildings as proposed will be reviewed by the Commission under the
design guidelines for multple-family residential during Site Plan consideration.

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

Erik Lundv presented staff report and recommendation.

Bruce Heilman asked if the entrnce was a right in and right out on East 14th.

Erik Lundv stated there is an opening in the median. Staff is also requiring frontage road accss
to Diehl through the Tasty Taco site and to SE 14th through the Dino's Storage site.
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JoAnne Conaliano asked if this plan would require a deceleration lane from the propert like the
previous plan.

Erik Lundv explained that this plan would require a deceleration lane, which will be talked about on
the next agenda item.

JoAnne Corialiano stated that she is concerned wi the water runoff and asked if thre is a plan to
handle this problem.

Erik Lundv stated that the multi.family site plan will come back to the Commission. One of the
requirements under the site plan provisions, which are tighter than thy were at th previous time
of rezoning, is that more frequent stomi water events be handled.

Larr Hulse claried that this projec is already zoned -R-3- wi some conditons on it. Removing
those conditns and settng a maximum number of units that they are going to have is this step of
th process. If the zoning is apprved then they will go into the engineering of thir site plan for
Plan '& Zoning review. The site plan is where they lay it out to look at details to address water
concerns on their propert.

Erik Lundv stated the same propert owners will receive notifcation at the time the Commission
reviews the site plan.

Doua Saltsaaver, ERG 1m:, 2413 Grand Avenue, addressed some of the concerns. Wit regards to

storm water management, staff has recommended a more restrctive standard than typically
required on projecs. My client is planning to comply wi this requirement using conseration
methods in additon to detention. Wit regard to trffc, a trffc stuy has projeced a 40%
reduction in trffc compared to the levels predicted on the previously approved development
concept. The submited site plan includes the recomended deceleration lane on SE 14~ Street.

My client is not willng to make a secondary connecion to E. Diehl for a number of reasons. It is
too expnsive to improve that connecton and bring E. Diehl up to an urban standard between there
and SE 14" Street. Also the steep toporaphy, grading, and tree clearing necesary lend the
propert to being left in a natural state. Therefore, the recommended cross-accss connections
become the alternative to satisfy staffs recommendation.

Bruce Heilman asked how they will acieve a 40% reduction in traffc wih these apartents over

the retirement apartents.

DOUQ Saltsaaver stated that the previous proposal had commercial uses fronting SE 14th.

Bruce Heilman stated that this means that a big traffic increase for the east threefourts of the site
but a big trffc decease for the frontage 

on SE 14th.

Dann Rahert asked if soil testing has been done in this area, and the abilit for infiltraion.

DoUCl Saltscaver stated that a soil study has ben done and there are some challenges fairly close
to SE 14th so it will have to be reworked. Infiltration varies throughout the site. We are going to tr
to rework the soil in some locations to loosen it up to promote water getting back in the ground.

Dann Rahert asked when roads are being built throughout the project, win they be using
pemieable concrete?

Doue Saltsaaver stated no, because they stil think there are issues with sand and silt getting into
those and plugging them up.
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Bruce Heilman asked if Hubbell intend to clean up the propert adjacent to SE Diehl.

DouCl Saltsaaver stated they do intend to clean up the propert and be a goo neighbor.

DouCl Wells. Wells and Associate Archiecs - 1105 Grand Avenue, West Des Moines. Showed
building elevations and gave a brief overvew.

JoAnne CoriClliano commented that the qualit and materials will 
look nice.

Dann Flahert asked if open stairwells are proposed, or if thy need to be enclosed at some point.

DouCl Wells stated that this is a family complex and noted the abilit for management to keep i1
neat. Less collecton of debrs in the area is a superior situation. Also the open area offers natural
circulation alleviating the staleness that enclosed coniors offer.

Dann Flahert asked if these are rentals not condos.

Doua Wells stated that they are all rentals.

CHARPERSON OPENED THE PUBLIC HEARING

The followÎng ÎndMdua/s spoke in oppoSÎtion

Robbv Robinson, 1590 E. Diehl Avenue, handed clerk a petion to file. He stated when they were
annexed they were told it wold remain .R-2-, There is conued propert damage due to th
incrase water runoff due to the last development at .Stoney Pointe- and the businesses across

the road. Several attempts have ben made to control the water wi no succss: the retention
pond did not work, they have lost several trs, and the brge has been replaced three times. All
of the fure erosion w'i end up in Easter Lake and th ci and county tax payers will be paying

for Mure dreging. Traffc is already a problem and if this project is approved they have concerns
rearding increased crme and sewage spils.

Mike Simonson stated that Hubbell's proposal should help the storm water situation.

Robbv Robinson stated thai there has been nothing but damage to their propert.

Kevin Walker 154 E. Diehl states that his propert is washe out and does not want to look at a
3-story building.

Dann Flahert stated someone is going to buy the propert behind him, and asked what is he
looking for in its development?

Kevin Walker states he would be looking for better water retention and controlled trffc.

Dann Flahert asked is there anyone who can resolve the problem by bung this prpert.

Kevin Walker replied he would have to think about that

Tim Fitaerald 2224 Evergreen is conceme wih the increase of crminal element, debris and the
deterioration of the community as a whole beuse of over abundance of mult-family housing.

Dann Flahert asked what.should be develope there.

Tim FitQerald answered he was n'?t sure of the solution but it is not a 245 unit apartment complex.
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Darren Hansen 5115 SE gli stated that he met with the developer and they came up wi some
nice sohitons but is concemed wih trffc and the safety of the litle children crossing E. 1411. He
also asked how many parking spaces are shown on the drawing because those spaces will have
that many vehicles.

Jim Bollard 407 SE 26th states that he is concern~ that if zoning is granted they will have no
voice along the corrdor. It should stay colTmercial in front wi the back porton for townhomes, or
single-family dwellng~ but not 3-story apartment buildings.

Brian Milard asked about the number of vehicles when it was previously considered.

Dann Flahert stated that there are 486 pai1ng stalls.

Jan Goode 4501 SE stt Street states that this neighborhoo has the highest per capita of secion
8, low income housing, rental propertes, and crme in the Cit.

Jim Martin 6916 Starvew Stree, has concerns wit densit and the development of the south side.

Brian Milard asked Jim Martin if he was surprised that no real storm water strctre has ben put

in around Diehl. The Cit has been on notice about this and yet it seems to be worse than it ever
was.

Jim Martn stated that he is a litle bit surprised, but disappointed might be a better term. There
are some hands tied wi these issues and there have ben some attempts to fix it, but accrding
to the residents those things have not worked and have goten worse.

Mel Pins, 210 E. Bundy Avenue, expressed concern that th development is too big for the site
and it will cause traffc congestion and traffc safety issues.

Wanda Walker 1540 E. Diehl, is concerned wih crme, noise level, privacy, trffc congestion, and
the water runoff. .

Tom Cooper 1730 E. Diehl submited a petiion wth 57 signatures and wants Hubbell to know that
he and the other signatories are pro development but do not want a transient neighborhood. His
concems are the incrase trffc and the water runoff.

Steve Niebuhr, Hubbell Realt Company 6900 Westow Parky, West Des Moines clarted that
under the current zoning they could build 280 units for resKients over 55. So they are not asking
for any changes in the zoning just to lif the over 55 as it exists. A deceleration lane will be added
to SE 14~, the traffc study has been done and under the current zoning there will be 40% less
trffc wi their project than what could be develope because they will be gettng rid of that
commercal component. Many changes were made due to the neighborhood meeting such as the
fence between their propert and the propertes to the sout to address any securi concern they
may have. A berm was added to alleviate some concerns to surface water that might flow onto
those properties on the south and more. He asked that a moratorium not be held on this site while
the Cit does something to solve the regional storm water problems. They would like to develop
this site and create ecnomic development.

Jim Martin. (Commissioner) asked if they can build 280 units any way, why remove the senior
hous.ing stipUlation.

Steve Niebuhr stated that the stipulation on this project is not viable for Hubbell and don't think
there is market demand for over 55.
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Leisha Barcus asked if the vote can be deferred until the commissÎon hears Item 9.

qtø
:;0CHAIRPERSON CLOSED THE PUBUC HEARING

Mike Kelley affrmed that the vote for item 8 could be deferred until item 9 was heard.

Bruce Heilman asked the applicant if Item 9 would be devetope wiout rezoning in Item 8.

Steve Niebuhr stated that Item 9 would not go wihout Item 8.

Brian Milard commented about a moratorium that ocrr on another development (Sawyers
Landing).

COMMISSION ACTION

Mike Simonson moved Part A) Staff recommendation that the requested rezoning be found in
confonnance wñh the Des Moines' 2020 Communit Character Plan.

Motion passed 9-1 (Dann Rahert opposed)

Mike Simonson moved Part B) Staff remmendation to approve the reuested rezoning subject to
applicant agreing to the following conditions:

1. No removal of trees 6- inches or larger in diameter from the subjec propert until review of
a tree inventory and mitgation plan wi any site plan submital or grading permit
application.

2. Any development of the site is subject to provision of storm water management in
accrdance wñh State Wide Urban Design and Specications (SUDAS) standards for a
two-year frequency storm event develope release rate in additon to requirements for
management of more frequent rain events.

3. Any development of the subject propert will incorporate conservation design methods for
mitation of storm water from more frequent than two-year storm events.

4. Any Site Plan submital or plattng of the subjec propert for multple residential units shall
include an update to the professionally prepared traffc study for the propert.

5. Primary vehicular accss for any multiple family residentil development shall be from SE
14th Street through the ptopert adjoining to the west in accrdanc wih all applicable Fire
and Building coes.

6. Design.and materials for any multple-family strctre built on the subject propert shall be
detennined to be compatible wi the adjoining residential propertes by the Plan and
Zoning Commission as part of Site Plan review.

Motion failed 5-5 (Leisha Barcus. JoAnne Corigliano, Dann Flahert, Jim Martn, and Brian Milard
opposed)

Respelly submited,~f?~'
Erik Lundy, AICP ((
Senior Planner

EML:clw

Attachment
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